Helping you as a contractor to
secure the mortgage you want
Specialist contractor mortgage advice
Working as a contractor we understand your circumstances
may be more complex than a ‘typical’ mortgage client. It may
be your first contract, or you may have many years’ experience working freelance.
We know that, when it comes to securing a mortgage, the contracting world is different
to full time employment. The amount you can borrow as a contractor is often based on
what your accounts show and doesn’t always reflect what you earn, and the interest
rate can be higher just because you’re self-employed.
We have a wealth of knowledge and experience helping consultants and contractors
secure the mortgage they want, in the time they want. And unlike most mortgage
advisers, our contractor focus has allowed us to access preferential mortgage terms
and exclusive mortgage deals with lenders specifically for contractors like you.

Whatever your circumstances or
mortgage requirements, we could help.
Knowledge and experience
Often a standard mortgage adviser may not be able
to help you with your mortgage aspirations. It’s unlikely
they’ll know which lenders to consider for your more complex financial situation.
Whilst we work on a whole of market approach, we also know which lenders are more
favourable to contractors and their circumstances. So we’ll be able to identify the
lender most likely to suit your situation, helping you secure a competitive mortgage.

Our specialist mortgage team is staffed with experienced and
knowledgeable advisers and administrators dedicated to providing
mortgage solutions for consultants and contractors.

Additional benefits
As part of our contractor underwriting process,
we’ll be able to offer you ‘pre-underwriting’, so that
you know in principle you can achieve the mortgage you want as soon as possible. All it
takes is a copy of your CV and your current contract.
If you’re happy with the mortgage, we can then provide you with an Offer Qualification,
as well as a standard Decision in Principle, so you can move ahead with the purchase of
your property, or your re-mortgage, safe in the knowledge that your mortgage has been
secured.

As part of Foster Denovo, a multi-award winning national firm of
financial advisers, we have experience helping contractors with
specialist financial advice and can advise on ways to protect your
income if you were unable to work, pension planning, at-retirement
advice and much more.
You can learn more by visiting www.fosterdenovo.com.

Contact us today for a no obligation call to
see how we can help you.
Call 0330 332 7866* or email
advise-me@fosterdenovo.com.
*Calls are charged at your standard landline rate.

Your home may be repossessed if you do not keep up repayments
on your mortgage.
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